The Camp Fire rapidly spread across a landscape in Butte County, California, toward the city of Paradise in the early morning hours of 8 November 2018. Here we provide a set of initial tools and analyses that are useful to a variety of stakeholders, including: (1) a visualization app for GOES 16 data and the surrounding landscape showing the rapid spread of the fire from 6:37-10:47 a.m. local time; (2) processed Landsat 8 images for before, during, and after the fire, along with a tool for visualizing regional impacts; (3) a timeline of fire spread from ignition over the first four hours; and (4) a description of a potential early warning app that could make use of existing data, visualization, and analysis tools, to provide additional information for effective evacuation of communities threatened by rapidly moving wildfires. Using these tools we estimate that, over the first hour, the Camp Fire was consuming ~200 ha/minute of vegetation with a linear spread rate of 14 km over the fire's first 25 minutes, or ~33km/hr. We briefly discuss broader use of remote sensing and geospatial analysis for fire research and risk management.
Introduction
In the early morning of 8 November 2018, a wildfire broke out near the town of Pulga, Butte County, California. Due to dry fuel conditions at the end of California's long dry season and winds exceeding 80 km/h, the fire spread rapidly. Known as the Camp Fire, within three days of ignition it burned over 60,000 ha and destroyed more structures and resulted in more fatalities than any other fire in California history. Much of this damage occurred within the first 24 hours after the fire was first reported at ~6:30 am PST. Here we provide some initial remote sensing and geospatial analysis of the Camp Fire, and impacts to the surrounding vegetation and the city of Paradise.
A number of advances in geospatial data availability and analysis is enabling scientists to provide valuable rapid information to a larger community. One week after the Camp Fire we published some initial imagery in an article in UCB's Berkeley News. Here we further develop this set of initial analyses using well-established methods to provide a set of initial products useful to a broad community including:
1. A visualization app ( fireApp ) illustrating spread rate, burn intensity, and landscape impacts in five minute intervals from 6:37-10:47a local time (Fig 1) 2. Processed Landsat 8 images available for download ( before , during , after ), and another visualization app ( sliderApp ) that includes pre-fire, active fire, and post-fire images (Fig 2)  3 . A detailed timeline of fire spread from ignition point through the first four hours of the burn (Fig 3a-d ) 4. A brief description for the development of a near-real-time fire warning app potentially useful for effective evacuation of communities threatened by rapidly expanding wildfires
We limit our analysis and discussion to only those processes and patterns that are clearly linked to extensive data using well established methods. A more complete set of results will be submitted for peer review later this year.
Methods and Results

Visualization tool development
We developed an Earth Engine Apps tool ( fireApp ) that enables interactive timeline visualization of the Camp Fire spread and burn intensity, and impacts to the surrounding environment over the first four hours. The app utilizes Google's Earth Engine (GEE) platform (Gorelick et al. 2017) which facilitates rapid geospatial analysis following natural disasters. The app shows how the Camp Fire propagated across the landscape east of Paradise, CA, in the first four hours after ignition. We uploaded processed GOES images into GEE assets and imported them as an image collection. Each image was resampled using 'bicubic' mode. We found 5-10 was the best radiance value range to represent the fire. We then made a Camp Fire propagation tool by applying an animation package (see acknowledgements) to the GOES image collection, and with a fire-like palette to visualize variation in SWIR values. Highest SWIR values are shown in white to yellow, and lower values in red. Due to the high temperatures of wildfires, the burning surface actively emits at SWIR wavelengths (GOES 16, Band 7, centered at 3.9 microns, 2 km pixels at nadir) (Wooster et al. 2013) . We also included as a layer in the fireApp a Landsat 8 TOA reflectance image collected on 11/08/2018 at 10:47 shown as RGB (SWIR-NIR-red) that can be overlayed using the checkbox in the lower right corner.
Figure 1 : Our fireApp dynamically overlays GOES 16 SWIR fire pixels at five minute intervals on the GEE basemap over the first four hours of the Camp Fire (51 layers). Zooming in or out, or changing the map position, requires reloading of all 51 GOES layers and a delay of a few minutes before the animation restarts. The animation can be paused (center button) and toggled to a specific time (left slider), and the transparency tool (right slider) can be used to place the actively burning pixels and fire intensity (red-white palette) in the context of the basemap. An animated GIF of the fireApp is available here .
Landsat visualizations: pre-fire, active fire, and post-fire images Landsat 8 acquired a high-quality (e.g. low cloud) image of the Camp Fire region approximately 4 hours after the burn initiated. GEE acquires L8 data products from USGS that include Real-Time Tier 1 DN values, representing scaled, calibrated at-sensor radiance, and Level-1 Precision Terrain (L1TP) processing. We carried out additional processing on the pre-and post-fire images, including an illumination correction to account for effects of steep topography (Tan et al. 2013) , and radiometric normalization to ensure homogeneity between images ( El Hajj et al. 2008 ) . We also identified and processed high-quality images for both the pre-fire condition (25 Oct 2013) , and the post-fire burn scar (26 Dec 2018). These images can be compared and contrasted using an Earth Engine App tool we developed ( sliderApp ), which displays each image as a false-color L8 composites (SWIR1-NIR-Blue = RGB) that overlay the GEE basemap. For example, displaying the active burn Landsat image shows the hottest areas as bright red pixels (30 x 30 m) actively emitting SWIR radiation as a function of fire temperature (Wooster et al. 2013) . Using the transparency slider these active burn pixels can be placed into the context of the region's vegetation and the city of Paradise at approximately 10:45 on November 8, four hours after the burn initiated. Links for these images are available above.
Figure 2 . Our sliderApp enables before-after visualizations of the pre-fire conditions, using false-color SWIR-NIR-red as RGB that highlights active burn (red) and dead vegetation (brown) and healthy vegetation (green). In this rendering the 'layers' panel has the the 'during' box checked to display the Landsat image taken four hours after the Camp Fire started, with the slider enabling visualization of the the active burning areas on the Landsat scene (red pixels) in the context of the surrounding vegetation and the built environments of Paradise (lower left) and Concow (middle). Checking the 'after' button (and unchecking 'during') enables visualization of the burn scar a few weeks after the Camp Fire was controlled.
Camp Fire timeline
As has been widely reported, the Camp Fire ignited hear the town of Pulga at the junction of the Flea Valley Creek and the Feather River east of Paradise. Initially the fire spread in a northwesterly direction aligned with the steep Flea Valley Creek canyon. This initial spread in relation to topography can be readily viewed with our fireApp by pausing the animation at time 07:22 with Map and Terrain toggled on. Switching to the Satellite basemap in the fireApp demonstrates that the vegetation burning during the initial spread over about an hour was not a forested region but rather a mosaic of chaparral, grasses, small stands of trees, and dead woody debris that facilitated rapid propagation. Hot pixels in the SWIR wavelengths were first detected in the GOES 16 images at the 6:57 metadata time mark. We note that because the GOES pixels are ~2x2 km, and the SWIR sensor on GOES only detects pixels that cross a SWIR emission threshold, these times and locations have limited spatial and temporal precision. At this point the fire was consuming ~200 ha/minute of vegetation with an estimated linear spread rate of 14 km over the fire's first 25 minutes, or ~33km/hr, a rate higher than general maximum grassland fire spread rates reported in the literature (Cheney et al. 1998, Cheney and Sullivan 2008 ) . This spread rate was approximately maintained until about 7:42 as the fire approached the city of Paradise, and the burn vector then moved to a more westerly direction. By 9:47 the Camp Fire has shifted to a southwesterly direction, and much of the city of Paradise had been engulfed. At approximately 10:45, Landsat 8 captured its once-every 16-day image of this region. Advancing the FireApp to 10:42 and toggling on the "Landsat layer" in the lower right of the App illustrates the coincidence of these images, including the small burn front that had leapfrogged out in front of the main burn area.
It is important to emphasize that the Camp Fire was not a forest fire, as demonstrated in a series of high spatial resolution true-color pre-fire screen grabs using Google basemaps: 
gov). Evaporative
Demand Drought Index (EDDI), which describes the daily anomaly in evaporative demand over a specific time period via near-surface temperature, humidity, windspeed, and solar radiation, was markedly high for many parts of California in the weeks leading up to the Camp Fire, including the Camp Fire ignition region (Hobbins et al. 2016) . We also note that many of stands of trees in Paradise did not experience crown fires, as demonstrated by high NIR values in the post-fire Landsat images and also post-fire high spatial resolution base maps (Fig 4a and 4b) .
Fire warning app
Our linking of the GOES satellite (SWIR) detection of wildfires with high temporal resolution, Google's Earth Engine and Earth Engine Apps platforms, and our initial geospatial analysis points to the development of an user application for providing quasi-real-time alerts to personal communication devices. The GOES constellation of satellites focuses on meteorological processes, but data collected by GOES sensors have also been used in a number of fire-based research activities (e.g. Prins et al. 1998 , Weaver et al. 2004 , Koltunov et al. 2016 . Because of their position in a geostationary orbit, Earth observation satellites such as GOES can capture essentially continuous observations over a fixed portion of the Earth's surface. In the same way that GOES data are rapidly integrated into weather forecasting applications, the SWIR data from these platforms can be utilized for quasi-real-time visualization of the temporal propagation vectors and spatial extent of rapidly expanding wildfires (e.g. Fig 1) . These data can then be processed and overlayed on the appropriate basemaps to generate risk probabilities for inhabited areas, and once fire intensity thresholds are exceeded, warnings can be sent to communication devices for those occupying areas at high risk of burning. Deployment of this type of application can be developed in close collaboration with emergency response agencies to ensure the most effective use of this information in safe evacuations.
Another consideration is that GOES satellites are not designed with terrestrial applications in mind, and the State of California, or a group of Western States should consider investing in the development of a dedicated geosynchronous land observation satellite platform that can be custom designed for a number of terrestrial applications. This proposed satellite could enhance wildfire detection and monitoring, track drought impacts, contribute to agricultural optimization efforts, assist with observation of land use and biomass change for carbon accounting, and serve as an additional source for meteorological data, among other applications. Although costly, in combination with ground-based observations, such a platform can help reduce impacts to the built environment and communities, while expanding science and technology opportunities to address numerous complex ecological and environmental challenges. A satellite platform FUEGO (Fire Urgency Estimator on Geosynchronous Orbit) has been proposed that includes detection and risk analysis, along with integration to aerial tanker and ground firefighting teams (Pennypacker 2014) . Pennypacker (2014) estimate the cost of a FUEGO-type system >$200M, thus packaging fire sensors with other Earth observing packages (and possibly telecommunication systems) on the same geosynchronous platform would make such an investment more cost effective.
Discussion
The rapid analysis and set of tools we highlight here demonstrate a few ways that publicly available data (including from remote sensing platforms) can be operationalized to provide a broad set stakeholders with timely information soon after a natural disaster strikes. This approach makes the spatial scale and dynamics of such events more accessible to a wider audience, and provides valuable data to enable further research across a range of disciplines. For communities in the paths of these rapidly moving fires, effective use of these datastreams is essential for providing early warning and paths of escape. Such an early warning app can be developed using existing technology and data sources, and is best implemented in collaboration with state and local governments to ensure the appropriate application of this technology under life-threatening conditions. We carried out these analyses over a short time period following the fire, and continue to further develop this work. Those continued analyses will be posted here , and a peer-reviewed paper is being developed for submission later this year.
